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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE:
' Please ensure that this examination paper contains FOUR questions in ELEVEN
' 
printed pages before you start the examination.
. Answer ALL questions.
. On each page, write only your Index Number.
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l. (a) Given the following declaration, statement and input:
int num;
doubLe value;
char letter;
cj_n >> num >> fetter >> vaIue,.
input data: L2.34
What are the values stored in the memory?
(5/100)
(b) Name two (2) categories of computer software.
(s/100)
(c) Given the values for the boolean variable x,y, and, z. Determine the values of
the following expressions:
X = True, Y = FaLse, Z = Fafse
(i) !y ll e ll rx)
(ii) z ll (x && (y il z) )
(s/100)
(d) What is the output of the following program segment?
int a = 6;
if (a > 0)
switch (a)
t
CaSe 1: O = d + 3;
case 3: a++/.
break;
case 6: a = a + 6;
CaSe 8: d. = d * 8,.
break;
defaule a--;
)
^t ^CJ. tjC
O. = d, + 2;
couL << a;
(5/100)
(e) List the two (2) types of while repetition control which reads and evaluates the
condition before executing the statements.
(s/100)
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(f) Will all the repetitions end when the repetition condition becomes false?
(s/100)
(g) How many times is this repetition repeated? Provide the output.
x = 5; y = 50;
do
X = X + l0;
while (x < y) ;
cout << x << rr rr << y << endl;
(10/100)
(h) What is the output of the following program segment?
int i, Jifor (i - l; i <= 3; i++)
{ for (j = 7; j .= (3 - 1); j++)
cout
for (j = 1; J <= i; j++)
cout << setw ( l- )
for (j = (i - 1); j r = 1; j--l
cout
cout << endl;
)
(10/100)
(i) What is received by the formal parameter from the actual parameter when the
parameters are passed using reference variable to a function?
(s/100)
0) Give the output for the following statement:
enum sports {basketball, football, hockey, baseba1I,
soccer, volleybaI1];
cout << hockey << endf;
(s/100)
3l
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(k) Assume list is an al:,:ay of type int. What is stored in lisr after thefollowing program segment is executed?
for (j - 0; j . 5; j++)
t tisr[j] = 2 * j + 5;if (j z 2 == o)list[j] = list[j] - 3;
)
(10/100)
(l) What is the type of function used to initialise the member data in a class?
(5/100)
(m) Provide one difference between structure and ciass.
(s/100)
' (n) Given the following structure segment. Indicate whether the statements areVALID oT INVALID.
struct. nameType
{
string first;
string last;
)t
struct dateType
{
'i nl- m^nf i.r .
r;; ;;;;"'
int year;
]t
struct personallnfoType
t
nameTlpe name;
int ID;
dateType dob;
)tpersonallnf oType person ;personallnfoType classlist [100] ;
nameTwnc srildenr.
(i) person. name. f irst = ,' ji{j}f i616rr -
(ii) couL << person.name << endl;
(iii) classl,isr [1] = p€rsoni
(iv) c1assl,isrtZ0l .ID = 100001100;
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(v) person = classlist [20] ;
(vi) student - person. name;
(vii) cin << student;
(viii) for (int j = 0; j <100; j++)
classlist Ij] .rO = 00000;
(ix) classList . dob. day = 1-;
(x) student = fldrn€ i
(20l100)
2. (a) (i) Write two (2) program segments which differentiates the usage of sentinel
controlled while loop and counter controlled while loop.
(ii) Draw a flow chart which shows the operation of f or loop.
(20l100)
(b) What is the output of the following program segments?
(i) for(int i=0ii<=10;i++)
{ if (iz2)
cont inue ;
cout.<<i<<end1 ;
)
(ii) for(int i=0;i<=10;i++)
t
r! \4--Jl
break;
cout<<i+1;
)
(iii) int i=o i
int total=0,-
whiLe ( i<=5 )
i
++i;
total-=totaI* (i - 1) ;
)
cout<<totaf;
...61-
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(i") inL i=0;
whil-e (i>=0)
{
cout.<<i;
i++,'
)
(40/100)
(c) Given the following formula to convert temperature from Celcius to Fahrenheit:
(
Celcius = i lFahrenheit-32),v
Write a C++ program which will print to screen a list of temperature in Celcius
for odd or even values between 32-212"F according to user's request. Use f or
loop and switch-case choice in your program.
(40/100)
3. (a) Given the following program segment:
void Fantasia (int, int a)
rnt main ( )
{ int mas = 3;long int lin = 1;Fantasia (mas + 200, lin) ;
1I
void Fantasia (int bob, long int& zacc)
j
Indicate whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE:
(i) Fantasia function returns an integer value to the main function.
(ii) The integer value of variable bob in Fantasia function can be used to
send value from Fantasia function to the main function.
3 4 '..7t-
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(iii) Without using the retum statement, Fantasia function can return a value
to the main function.
(iv) The value of variable 1in can be modified by rantasia function.
(24tr00)
(b) (i) Given the following diagram:
Variable
Main Memory
Address of
memory
location
r020
K 1050
Write the declaration for the two variables above in C++ language so that
variable K contains the value 1020, i.e. pointing to variable J of type
integer. Then assign integer value 70 using pointer variable K so that
variable J stores the value 70.
(r 6/100)
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(ii) Given the following program segmenr:
int x;
i.i.i.....,u-.' t t line 3 : sraremenr dect aring variable p
as a reference variable to x
/ / Line 4: statement declaring wariable q
as a reference variable to y
*n-?O.
Y-Jv t
*q=4 o ;
cout << x << rr ,' .. y .. endl;
x=*ei
y=*g+y;
cout
x=*p * *q;
*p=y + *p;
cout
Write the statements for line 3 and line 4. Give the output of the above
program segment.
(20l100)
(c) Given the following program segment:
#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>
#include <cmath>
using namespace sld;
... CalculaLe(...) ; / /function procotype
... Display(...) ; / /function proror.ype
main ( )
{
gl 
^^! -- :!IUCIL V, J_t ...;
cor.t .. ,,Ent,er the vaLue f or volt,age. and current: ,, ;cin >> v >> i;
... Cal_cul_ate(...) ; //function call
... Display(...) ; / /function call
)
/ /Function t,o calcul-at.e power and resistance
... Cal-culate (...) / / functLon header
)
... Oisplay (...) / / function header
{
)
3 6 
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You are required to calcualte the power consumed by a heater and the existing
resistance using the following equation:
P:vxi danR=v/i
that is p : power (watt)
v: voltage (volt)
i : current (ampere)
R: resistance (ohms)
The program specification is as follows:
. Receive input from keyboard, i.e., voltage and current
. Display information on screen as in the following diagram:
Voltage: 110 volt and Current = 5.0 amperes
Power consume by the heater: 550 watts
Heater's resistance: 52 ohms
You are required to complete the above progmm segment using parameter
passing to Calculate function and CalcuLace function will return the value
for power and resistance to the main function. The oisplay function will
receive the parameters using pointer variable and display them as shown in the
above diagram.
(40/100)
.li:'Jf
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The Tour de France is held every year. A group of cyclists will race for about a
month throughout France. Everyday during the tour, the participants will race from
one city to another city. The winning cyclist for that day will be crowned as the
winner of that stage. Their times will be accumulated from day to day. The leader of
the accumulated time is the overall leader of the tour and he will be wearing the
famous yellow jersey the following day. The person who gets the yellow jersey after
the race ends in Paris will be overall champion of the Tour de France.
Assume there are five participants who are taking part this year. Also there are 30
stages this year. Following is the result for the first stage from Liege to Charleroi(Note: Liege and Charleroi are in Belgium where the Tour de France 2004 started).
Participant Time taken from Liege to Charleroi
Ali lh 30m 55s
Baba lh 28m 44s
John lh 34m 38s
Mat lh 28m 36s
Tut th32m22s
This means, Mat is the first stage winner. Since there is only one stage this far, he is
also overall leader. He will be wearing the yellow jersey at the start of the second
stage.
Following is the result for the flrrst and second stage:
Participant Time taken from Liege to Charleroi Time taken from Charleroi to Namur
Ali lh 30m 55s lh 20m 39s
Baba I h 28m 44s lh 22m 5ls
John lh 34m 38s lh 22m l5s
Mat lh 28m 36s lh 20m 50s
Tut th32m22s th 21m 37s
38
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(a) Declare a structure called Time to store time, i.e. hours, minutes and seconds.
(ls/100)
(b) Declare a two-dimensional array to store the time of the five participants for the
30 stages. You need to store only the time and it must be stored using the
structure declared in 4(a). Add another column to the array to keep the total
time for each participant.
(1sll00)
the time of each
(20l100)
(c) write a function which will allow the tour staff to input
participant after each stage into the array declared in a(b).
(d) Write a function which will calculate the total time for each participant to decide
the overall leader of the tour. The function only needs to calculate the total time
until the indicated stage and store the total in the last column of the array for
each participant.
(20l100)
(e) Rewrite Time structure in 4(a) as a class.
(10/100)
(0 Explain briefly the following term in the object oriented paradigm:
(i) object
(ii) inheritance
(iii) polymorphism
(iv) private
(20l100)
- oooOooo -
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